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Subject of the studies, was a thermal re
sistance of the spores Bacillus subtilis sus
pended in the meat extracts of a sea and fresh
-water fish. Depending on the spore suspend
ing environment, the thermal resistance proved 
to be different. 

INTRODUCTION 

The thermobacterial investigations in certain fields of the food preserva
tion play a dominating part. As the more important, may be considered the 
investigations performed on the dependence of a bacteria thermal resistance 
in relation to the specific physical and chemical characteristics of an envi
ronment in which the lethal heat affects the bacteria. An influence of the car
bohydrates, fats and proteins as the elements of heating medium, on a thermal 
resistance of bacteria was defined in the course of such investigations, 

A considerably extensive literature variously deals with an influence of 
carbohydrates and fats on a differentiation of the bacteria thermal resistance, 
However, any data relating in this subject to proteins, deals mainly with 
their protective influence during an action of lethal heat. 

Already M u r r a y and H e a d 1 e e (1931) proved, that the pepton 
protects the spores Cl. tetani. A m a h a and S a k a g u c hi (1954) as
certained, that such nitro-compounds as albumin, pepton and nucleic acids 
have the protective influence on the spores PA 3679; however such influence 
was declining as a concentration of the compounds was decreased from 2, 5% 
to·O. 25%. The same authors simultaneously proved, that a mixture of 15 aminoc.. 
-acids caused slight decrease of the thermal dead point at PA 3679 in relation
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to the control-test performed in a heating range of phosphate buffer. 

Also H a n s e n (1963) reported, that the proteins contained in a heat
ing environment raise the thermal resistance of bacteria, 

The above-mentioned works indicate, that basically the proteins act pro
tectively on the bacteria during the thermal treatments, However, no compB
rative values are concluded for the various natural environments, in which 
the natural protein is a basic component, Therefore, the presented studies 
are to defh1.e compara�ively the thermal resistance level of Bae .. subtilis in 
the extracts prepared from a m<:'at of yarious fish species. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Materials 

The spores Bacillus subtilis No, 32 obtained from the strains museum of 
Institute of Hygiene at Warsaw, were used for the studies, 

The strain was cultured on the constant medium composed ace, to R o t h 
and co-authors (1955) : tryptose (Difeo) - 2, 0 per cent, glucose - 1. 0 per 
cent, NaCl - 0,5 per cent, agar - 2.0 per cent. Final pH of medium - 7 .0. 

The meat extracts were prepared ace, to B u r b i a n k a and P 1 i s z-
k a (1963) from the following species of a sea and fresh-water fish: 

1. cod-fish (Gadus morrhua calarias),
2. Norway haddock (Sebastes marinus),
3. mackerel (Scomber scombrus), 
4. herring (Clupea harengus), 
5, tench (Tine a tinca) , 
6. lavaret ( Coregonus lavaretus) , 
7. whitefish (Coregonus albula), 
8. pike (Esox lucius) . 

The pH of extracts after sterilization amom:ited to 7. 0. 

Methods 

The Bae, subtilis had been cultured in temperature of 34° C with the 24 hr
incubation time, The comparative specimen withsafranine and malachite-green 
pigments were prepared from the culture. The microscopic examination of the 
specimen proved, that under the applied culturing conditions, the strains 
produces 80% of spores, 

The stock suspension, in distilled water of a concentration ·50 x 106 /ml, 
was prepared on the 24-hr culture of Bae. subtilis. For destruction of the 
vegetative cells, the suspension was heated for 30 min. on a wateP-bath of 
temp. 6S°C, and thenafter stored upto 72 hrs in temp. of 1-2°C, 
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The meat-e,ctracts were prepared fat-free by cooling down to temperature 
of ab. 1 °c and by careful lowering of the bottom layers free of fat, 

The Bae, subtilis were twice washed with an extract of corl-fish; a sus
pension, of concentration 100 OOO spores /ml, was prepared in such environ
ment. A suspension of the same c9ncentration was also prepared of the cod
-fish meat extracts on the non-washed spores, 

The T. D. T. of the washed and non-washed spores were estimated acc. 
to technics described by B a 1 1 (1957). The estimations were taken in five 
temperatures - 95, 98, 101, 104 and 107°C with. the heating times of O, 25-
100 ,0 min. 

A thermal resistance estimations of the Bae. subtilis in the extracts of 
the remaining species of fish, were performed identically to the non-washed 
spores. A stock suspension of the: Bae. subtilis in distilled water, to give 
their concentration of 100 OOO/ml, had been added to the fat-free meat ex
tracts of the particular ffsh ,species, 

The samples were heated on a glycerine-bath with an accuracy of :!:o, 1 °c; a 
correction of the time amounting tol.5min, requiredfor heat penetration into 
the geometrical centre of test tubes, was considered as per S o g n e f e s t 
and B e n j ami n (1944). 

Nine test-tubes of 10 x 100 mm containing· jointly 9. 0 ml of the spores 
suspension, were simultaneously subjected to thermal treatment in each of 
the adapted time-temperature scheme. The tubes were sealed with the rubber 
plugs in the stands prepared ace. to P u t and W y b i n g a (1963). Upon 
heating time, the samples were immediately subjected to cooling-down in a 
running water and to incubationfor72 hrs at temp. of 34°C. After such time 
of reanimation in the heating environment, the readings were taken, 

RESULTS 

The points representing an average of the time-logarithms of survival or 
destruction of the Bae, subtilis for each time-temperature scheme, are en
tered in the semi-logarithmis arrangement of co-o_rdinates. 

The T .D. T. curves of the spores were drawn on the basis of these 
points. According to B a  11 (1957), foreachcurvethevalue 11 z" was taken, 
and the value "F" was calculated. 

Diagram No, 1 represents the comparative value of parameters "z11 and 
1. 11F II for the particular environments.

It appears from diagram No .1, that the highest II z11 value amounting to
9,4°c, was noted in the case of the Bae. subtilis being heatedin anenvi
r�nment of the meat extract of a lavaret (Coregonus lavaretus). In the meat
extracts of the remaining species of a fish, the value "z" was gradually de
creasing and amounted: for Norway haddock z = 8, 0°C, pike z = 7, 4 °C,
mackerel z = 7. 3°c, tench z = 7 .0°C, cod-fish and. herring z = 6. 7°C. The
lowest ''z" = 6.o0c was obtained from the extract of a whitefish.
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Fig. 1. Values "z" and "F" obtained from the T. D. T. curves of the Bacillus 

subtilis No. 32 heated in an environment of the meat extracts of the various 
fish species 

The highest value "F" = 0. 01520 min, revealed the suspension of the Bae. 
subtilis in the environment of a meat extract of lavaret ; further, a pike -
0,01420 min. and Norway haddock - 0.01 290 min. In extracts of the re
maining fish species, the value "F" was decreasing from O, 00567 for tench 
extract to be at minimum 0.00310 min. for a whitefish meat e.xtract, 

The results discussed relate to thermal resistance of the non-washed 
spores Bae, subtilis suspended in the meat-extracts of various fish species, 
By comparison, a thermal resistance of the washed and non-washed spores 
in an environment of a cod-fish meat extract, proved to be identical. 

DISCUSSION 

B a 1 1 (1938, 1943) ascertains, that in the processes of thermal treatment, 
the thermal resistance of bacteria is among other things, dependent on the 
kind of food and that the value "z" of the time curves of bacteria thermal
-death, is changing. 

T h o m a s et al. (1966) , while investigating a thermal resistance of Sal
monella __ senftenberg and of two staphylococci strains, in the environment of 
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5 per cent NaCl, green-pease pudding, in a meat-soup and in free of fat pa
steuri zed milk, noted, that the value "z" varied within 4.52-6,38

°C. 

Also, Sec r i s t  and S t u m b o (1958) proved, that while in di
stilled water the value "z" for the strain PA 3679 amounted to l0,55°C, in 
environment of a green-pease, the "z"valuewas 9.83°C for the same strain. 

The investigations in question, proved, that when the suspension of the 
Bae. subtilis had been heated in an environment of the meat extracts of 
various fish species, the value "z" of the corresponding time T. D. T. curves 
was changing. As the extracts were fat-free, their most important components 
left were probably the proteins peculiar for the particular species of a fish, 
The only variable parameters in these investigations, were the extracts 
prepared from various species of fish; thus, a, changeability of II z11 allows to 
conclud their individual effects on the thermal resistance of the Bae. subti
lis. 

An uniform and exact comparison of a thermal resistance of the Bae. sub
tilis in the meat extract of the particular fish species, was po1Ssible due to 
calculation of the value "F II obtained by equation of B a 1 1: 

T-121,1

F =  t,10 
z 

(min.) 

When comparing &n order of the quantities obtained in these investigations 
on value 1

1 F" , a suggestion may be apparent, that the comparison of thermal 
resistance of the investigated Bae, subtilis should be performed at the lower 
temperature level, e. g. 100°C. To make, however, the obtained results com
parative with data of the other thermobacteriologic investigations, it was ad
visable to relate them to one common level i. e, 121, 1 °c. 

The results obtained in these investigations, allow to conclude, that an 
individual influence of the various protein environments on the thermal re
sistance of bacteria at temperatures below 100°C, maybe ofa higher practical 
meaning. 

In)fish processing, the temperatures not exceeding 100°C, may take place 
in a raw-fish preparations, such as frying, boiling and roasting, i.e. in 
production of "the ready to serve" foods, The surfacial temperature in such 
production may be as highas 180-200°C, e.g. at frying or roasting, Yet, the 
heating of a raw material is then effected nearly entirely by conduction and 
therefore the temperature at the centre, may even not exceed 60°C considering 
the short processing time. 

Distinctly low lethal dose of a heat and the individual characteristics of 
a raw material, may favour the survival of the microorganisms, and in some 
cases, may even promote the thermal activity of germination and reproduction 
of a bacteria. 

Considering an initially increased bacterial contamination of a fish, which 
may be used for production as a raw material of the improper quality, the 
probability of survival of the pathogenic and saprogenic microorganisms is 
creased. This, in turn, may ca1J.se. a serious in ternal spoilage of a product 
and potentially lead to the food-poisoning of a consumer, 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. The thermal resistance differences of the Bae. subtilis in the meat ex
tract of various species of a sea and fresh-water fish prove, that the thermal 
resistance of bacteria is functioned by the smallest changes in a chemical 
composition of heating environment. 

2. In the processing temperatures below 100.°C, an influence of the protein 
environments on a thermal resistance of bacteria, may be of a great practical 
importance. 

3. The food-preserving process should be based on the first-class raw
material, considering that the processing conditions may not always guarantee 
a distruction of the pathogenic and saprogenic microorganisms. 
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B ADAN A WWYCIL\GACH Z MIF�SA ROZNYCH GAT UNKOW RYB MORSKICH 
I SLODKOWODNYCH 

St r e s z c z e n i e

Badano cieploopornosc zarodnik6w szczepu Bacillus subtilis Nr 32 otrzy
manego z Panstwowego Zakladu Higieny w Warszawie, Jako srodowisko grzej
ne w badaniach zastosowano wyciqgi z mi�sa nast�pujqcych gatunk6w ryb mor
skich i slodkowodnych: dorsz, karmazyn, makrela, sledz, lin, sieja, sie
lawa i szczupak. Koncentracja zarodnik6w wynosila 100 OOO/ml. 

Otrzymano zr6znicowane wartosci,, z" i,, F '1• Najwyzszq wartosc z = 9, 4 ° C 
wykazala krzywa czasu smierci cieplnej otrzymana w przypadku ogrzewania 
zarodnik6w w srodowisku wyciqgu z mi�sa siei, zas najnizszq wartosc z = 
= 6,0°C wykazala krzywa dla tychze zarodnik6w badanych w srodowisku wy
ciqgu z mi�sa sielawy. Dokonane wyliczenia wartosci ,,F" wg wzoru Balla 
wykazaly, ze najwyzsze F = 0,01520 min. odpowiadalo ogrzewaniu zarodni
k6w z wyciqgu z mi�sa siei, zas najnizsze F = 0,00310 min. odpowiadalo 
ogrzewaniu ich w srodowisku wyciqgu z mi�sa sielawy. 

U zyskane w badaniach wyniki swiadczq o tym, ze na zr6znicowanie cie
ploopornosci tego samego szczepu bakterii wplywac mogq niewielkie nawet 
zmiany wlasciwosci srodowiska, w kt6rym podda si� je dzialaniu ciepla le
talnego. 

TEIIJIOYCTOi?illllIBOCT:b CIIOP BACILLUS SUBTILIS 1'!3Y1IAEMAH B Bb!TfilKKAX 

l/13 MHCA PA3Hb!X Bl/1,ZlOB MOPCKl/lX l/1 IIPECHOBO,ZlHb!X Pb!E 

P e s ro M e 

lllsytJ:aJiaCb TBTIJIOYCTOlitJ:WBOCTb cnop lllTaMMa Bacillus subtilis Ho 32 TIO

JIYtJ:BHHOro lll3 rocy,11apcTBBHHOrO J/JHCTJ/JTyTa rl/JrWBHl,l B BaprnaBe. B KatJ:BC'rBe 

rro,11orpeBaromew cpe,zu,1 B onwrax rrpwMeHHJIWCb BhITfflKKW ws MHCa MopcKwx w rrpec

HOBO,llHhlX p1,16: TpeCKW, Mopc,wro OKYHff, MaKpeJm, CBJib,llff, JU!Hfl, CJ/Ira, pH

TIYlllKW W myKw. KoH�BHTpa�Wff cnop - 100 OOO/Mn. 

IlOJiytJ:BHhl paSHhlB BBJIWtJ:WHhl 11Z 11 W 11F11 • HaMBb!ClllYIO BBJil/J,..WHy Z = 9,5 °C 

TIOKaSaJia KpWBaff BpeMBHW TBIIJIOBOli CMepTW TIOJIYtJ:BHHafl B pesyJibTaTe II0,110-

rpeBaHWff cnop B cpe,11e BhlTfflKKW W3 MHCa cwra W caMyIO HWSKyIO BBJIWtJ:WHY 

F = 6, o 0c - KpWBafl ,llJifl cnop IIOMell(eHHhlX B cpe,11e Bb!TfflKKl/1 W3 MflCa PffTIYlllKW. 

IlpoBO,lleHHb!B BbltJ:WCJIBHWfl BBJIWtJ:ll!Hbl .. F" ITO cpopMyJie Eanna TIOKasam.1, tJ:TO ca

MOe BhlCOKOe F - 0, 01520 MWH. OTBBtJ:aJIO TIO,llOrpeBy cnop B BhlTfllKKB W3 MflCa 

cwra, a caMoe HWSKoe F = 0,00310 MWH. rro,11orpeBy wx B cpe,11e BhITfllKKW ws 

MflCa pflIIYlllKW. 
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IloJiy'leHHJ,Je l3 O!Ib!Tax peaym/raTbl Cl3W;zJ;8T8JIJ;CTllYIOT O T·OM', 'ITO Ha ;n;w({JipepeH-

u;wpOllKY TeIIJioycToi1:tJHllOCTW Toro caMoro mTaMMa I 6aKTepwi1: MoryT · 0Ka8Brnan �· 

llJIWffHWe ;n;a�e H8l38JIWKMe M8M8H8HWff CllOMCTll cpe;n;bl, l3 KOTOpow IIo;n;;n;aeTCff OH 

;n;ei1:CTl3MIO JieTaJil>HOrO T8IIJia. 
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